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Abstract. Recent work in seasonally snow coveredecosystems has identifiedthawedsoil and
high levels of heterotrophicactivity throughoutthe winter underconsistent snow cover. We
performedmeasurementsduringthe winter of 1994 to determinehow the depth and timing
of seasonal snow cover affect soil microbial populations, surface water NO loss during
snowmelt,andplantN availabilityearlyin the growing season. Soil underearly accumulating,
consistentsnow cover remainedthawedduringmost of the winterandboth microbialbiomass
and soil inorganic N pools gradually increased under the snowpack. At the initiation of
snowmelt, microbialbiomass N pools increasedfrom 3.0 to 5.9 g N m-2, concurrentwith a
decrease in soil inorganicN pools. During the latter stages of snowmelt, microbialbiomass
N pools decreasedsharplywithout a concurrentincrease in inorganicN pools or significant
leaching losses. In contrast,soil underinconsistentsnow cover remainedfrozen duringmost
of the winter. During snowmelt, microbial biomass initially increasedfrom 1.7 to 3.1 g N
m-2 and then decreasedas sites became snow-free. In contrastto smaller pool sizes, NO3
export during snowmelt from the inconsistent snow cover sites of 1.14 (?0.511) g N m-2
was significantlygreater(p < 0.001) thanthe 0.27 (?0.16) g N m-2 exportedfrom sites with
consistentsnow cover.These datasuggestthatmicrobialbiomassin consistentlysnow-covered
soil provides a significantbuffer limiting the export of inorganicN to surface water during
snowmelt. However, this buffer is very sensitive to changes in snowpackregime. Therefore,
interannualvariabilityin the timinganddepthof snowpackaccumulationmay explainthe year
to year variabilityin inorganicN concentrationsin surfacewaterthese ecosystems.

Introduction
Significant progress has been made in the development of a quantitative
descriptionof the N cycle in a rangeof ecosystems. Over the last decade, an
emphasis has been placed on understandingN cycling in headwatercatchments where surface water chemistryis closely tied to soil biogeochemical
processes (Creedet al. 1996;Williamset al. 1996a).The dominantcharacteristic of headwaterecosystems in the Rocky Mountainsis a long, harshwinter
followed by a short, cool growing season. Consequently,biogeochemical
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processes during the growing season are strongly constrainedby climate,
primarilymediatedby the timing of seasonal snow cover. Both water availability and soil temperatureearly in the growing season are affectedby the
timing and distributionof snowmeltrunoffwhich in turnexhibits significant
control over both plant and microbialactivity (Oberbauer& Billings 1981;
Walkeret al. 1993). Seasonal snowpacks also may be a source of N early
in the growing season. A numberof studieshave suggestedthatinorganicN
releasedfrom wintersnowpacksprovidesa largepulse of mobile, potentially
available N each spring (Bowman 1992). While temperatureand moisture
control soil N dynamics throughoutthe growing season (Fisk & Schmidt
1995), the controls on N cycling during snowmelt, when temperaturesare
buffered by melting snow, soil moisture is high, and the potential for N
transportto surfacewateris greatest,remainunknown.
AlthoughvegetationcommunitiesareN limitedduringthe growingseason
(Bowman et al. 1993), recent observationshave identifiedelevated nitrate
(NO3) concentrationsin surface waters along the Colorado Front Range
(Baron 1991; Baron et al. 1994; Williams et al. 1993) both during spring
snowmelt and early in the growing season. These increasesin surfacewater
NO3 concentrationsappearto be relatedto increasedatmosphericN deposition (Grant& Lewis 1982; Lewis et al. 1984; Bowman 1992; Sieveringet al.
1992), suggesting these systems are experiencingN saturation(Williams et
al. 1996b).The apparentcontradictionbetweenN limitedvegetationandan N
saturatedsystem is due, at least partly,to temporaldiscontinuitybetween the
periodof high N availabilityduringsnowmelt,andhigh vegetativeN demand
duringthe growing season. A significantfractionof the annualatmospheric
N deposition is stored in seasonal snowpacks (Sievering et al. 1992) and
released in an ionic pulse duringthe first portionof snowmelt (Williams &
Melack 1991). At Niwot Ridge in the ColoradoFrontRange the N released
from the seasonal snowpackmay accountfor as much as 30% of the net N
mineralizationfrom soil organicmatterduringthe growing season (Bowman
1992;Fisk & Schmidt 1995), yet this N entersthe soil manyweeks beforethe
sites become snow free (Brooks et al. 1995a;Williams et al. 1996a). While
some plantspecies areknownto end senescenceunderthe melting snowpack
(Mullen& Schmidt 1993), recentresearchsuggests thatthe majorityof plant
species at these sites obtainN later in the season (Fisk 1995). This suggests
that the physical and biogeochemical environmentwithin the soil immediately before and during snowmelt is a majorcontrol on ecosystem scale N
cycling and export.
The controls on mineralization, nitrification, and immobilization in
subniviansoils are unknown. Seasonal snowpacks insulate the soil surface
from harshenvironmentalconditionsabove the snow surfaceand allow soil
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to thawbefore snowmelt(Sommerfeldet al. 1991, 1993;Brooks et al. 1995b,
1996;Cline 1995). Duringthisperiod,we have identifiedhigh levels of heterotrophic activity (Brooks et al. 1996, 1997) and over-winternet N mineralization before melt (Brooks et al. 1995b, 1996) equal to or greater than
estimates of growing season net N mineralization(Fisk & Schmidt 1995).
Similarly,nitrificationunder seasonal snowpacks apparentlyis responsible
for elevated streamwater NO3 concentrationsin a northeasternUS watershed (Rascheret al. 1987). In contrast,Zaket al. (1990) identifiedmicrobialN
immobilizationas the dominantprocessduringearlyspring.This is consistent
with NO3 concentrationsin streamwaterfrom an alpine/montanewatershed
adjacentto our study site that were inversely relatedto winter snow depths
within the catchment(Lewis & Grant 1980). We recently have found that
winterand springtracegas fluxes are very sensitive to changes in snowpack
regime(Brookset al. 1997), andpostulatethatsoil N cycling may be similarly
affectedby snow cover.
The evidence of active microbialpopulationsunderseasonal snow cover
suggests that an importantportion of the annualN cycle for these systems
occursbeforethe growing season. To examinethis possibility,andto identify
potentialcontrols on winter/springN cycling, we followed soil N dynamics
undertwo snowpackregimes duringthe winter and springof 1994. Specifically, we examined the relationshipbetween the timing and depth of snow
cover and soil inorganic N, microbial biomass N, and inorganic N export
underseasonal snowpacksat Niwot Ridge in the ColoradoFrontRange. The
two primaryquestionswe askedwere: 1) How are soil andmicrobialN pools
during the winter-springperiod affected by snowpack regime?, and 2) Is
microbialbiomass a significantsink for N duringthe snowmeltperiod?
Study site
All experiments were conducted on Niwot Ridge, Colorado (40?03' N,
105035'W) located in the FrontRange of the Rocky Mountains5 kilometers
east of the ContinentalDivide. This site is an UNESCO Biosphere Reserve
andhas been the locationof extensiveresearchby theUniversityof Colorado's
Long-TermEcological Research program.The climate is characterizedby
long, cold wintersand short,cool growing seasons. Meanannualtemperature
is -3?C, annualprecipitationis 1050 mm (Williamset al. 1996b),the majority
of which falls as snow (Greenland1989). Sites were locatedat an elevationof
3510 m. Vegetationat these sites is characteristicof moist meadow communities on Niwot Ridge containing a mixture of the gramminoidKobresia
myosuroides and the forb Acomostylis rossii with patchy occurrence of
communities dominated by the gramminoid Deschampsia caespitosa in
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protectedmicrosites(Walkeret al. 1993). Above-groundprimaryproduction
over a nine yearperiodaveraged222.8 g (sd 6.6) phytomassm-2 at ten moist
meadow sites on Niwot Ridge (Walkeret al. 1994). Soils are Cryochrepts
and vary in depthfrom approximately0.3 to 2.0 m overlying graniticparent
material(Burs 1980). Soil pH in a 1:1 (weight:volume)DI slurryranges
from 4.6-5.0 (Fisk & Schmidt 1995). The soil organichorizon varies from
80-100 mm in depth,with soil carbonrangingfrom 150-190 g kg-1 and soil
N rangingfrom 11-22 g kg-1 (Burnset al. 1980; Brooks et al. 1995a).
The re-depositionof snow by wind characterizesthe patternof snow distribution with a continuous snow cover usually developing in Octoberat the
early accumulating,deep snowpacksites and in Januaryat the shallow sites
used in this study.Althoughthe sites have differentpatternsof snow accumulation, melt water from adjacent,uphill areas subsidizes soil moistureat the
shallower snowpack sites resulting in similar communities. Soils typically
freeze in late autumnbefore a consistentsnow cover develops and gradually
warm underthe snowpackduringthe winter (Brooks et al. 1995a). Thawed
soil before melt appearswhen soil temperaturesreach -5?C and is generally restrictedto the upper,organicsoil horizon (Brooks et al. 1995b, 1996),
apparentlyresultingfrom a bottleneckin the transferof geothermalenergy
undersnow (Cline 1995). The dominanthydrologicevent is springsnowmelt
which is the primarycontrolon soil moistureduringthe growing season.
Methods
Soil N dynamics were followed throughoutthe winter and spring of 19931994 at six, 25 m-2, sites which were located to correspondwith concurrent
measurementsof CO2 and N20 flux from the seasonal snowpack(Brooks et
al. 1997). Threesites were locatedin areascharacterizedby relativelyshallow
(<1.0 m maximum accumulation),late accumulatingsnowpacks and three
sites were located in areascharacterizedby deeper(maximumaccumulation
1.5-2.0 m), earlieraccumulatingsnowpacks.Six snow pits, one within each
of the 25 m-2 sites, were dug to the soil surfaceon each of 10 samplingdates
andthreesoil sampleswerecollected (providedthawedsoil was present)from
each pit yielding a total of 18 soil samples, 9 from each snowpackregime,
per date. Soil samples,5 cm in diameterand 8 cm deep, were returnedto the
lab to be analyzedfor extractableNO3, NH+, andmicrobialbiomass N. Soil
temperatureswere measuredbothmanuallyat the bottomof snowpitsusing a
portableOmega temperatureprobe (?0.1 ?C) and from thermistersinstalled
at the soil surfacein October.
InorganicN fluxes to andfromthe uppersoil horizon(8 cm depth)during
the melt period were measuredwith 8 paired, ion exchange collectors (4
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surface and 4 subsurface)placed at each site between 27 December and 4
Januaryandcollected immediatelyaftersites becamesnow-free.This yielded
a total of 24 surface and 24 buried collectors (12 under deep snow and 12
under shallow snow for each collector type). Surface resin collectors were
placed in 50-mm long, 35-mm diameterPVC tubes located at the soil surface
andallowedto extend30 mm above the soil surfacein an attemptto minimize
inputsfrom overlandflow. A silicone plug was placed at the bottomof each
tube to exclude N inputs from underlyingsoil. Open only to the snowpack,
these collectorswere designedto estimateexchangeatthe saturatedsnowpack
- soil interfaceduringmelt. Subsurfaceresin collectors were placed in acid
washed, 35-mm diameterradiatorhose and placed under intact soil blocks
which were immediatelyrecoveredwith snow (Williamset al. 1996a).Within
each collector,20 mL (wet volume) of mixed cation and anion (16-50 mesh)
exchange resins were placed in acid washed, permeablenylon bags. Resins
were obtainedfrom Baxter Scientific loaded with H+ or OH- with a total
exchange capacity of 0.57 meq mL-1. These resin collectors are similarto
those used in mineralizationtubes (DiStefano& Gohlz 1986; Hart& Gunther
1989) and are described in more detail elsewhere (Fisk & Schmidt 1995;
Brooks et al. 1996).
Laboratoryanalyses
To minimizeany changesin N pools resultingfromdisturbanceandwarming,
all soil samples were stored on ice and processed completely within 12
hours of collection. In orderto maintainthis schedule, it was necessary to
pool the three soil samples from each snowpitbeginningin March.Immediately upon returnfrom the field, fresh soils were homogenized using a 2
mm sieve, and subsamples were taken for inorganic N and microbial N
measurements.Subsamples of freshly sieved soil were extractedwith 2N
KC1(1:5, weight:volume)by shakingat 250 rpmfor 60 minutesand allowed
to sit at room temperaturefor 18 hours (Davidsonet al. 1989).
Microbial biomass N in freshly sieved soil was determined using a
chloroformfumigation- extractionmethod (Brookes et al. 1985). For each
field soil, paired subsamples (approximately10 g each) were taken from
freshly sieved soil. One subsample(initial)was extractedwith 100 ml 0.5 M
K2SO4 on an orbitalshakerat 125 rpmfor 30 minutes.The second subsample
(final)was fumigatedunderchloroformvaporfollowing threevacuum/release
purge cycles in a desiccatorfor 5 days, and then extractedwith K2SO4 as
describedabove. Extractswere digestedby persulfateoxidationandanalyzed
for NO3. A correctionfactorof 0.54 (Brookeset al. 1985) was appliedto the
differencein total extractableN between pairedinitial and final subsamples
to estimatemicrobialbiomass N.
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Ion exchange resin bags from surface and subsurfacewere air dried in
the laboratoryand extractedwith 2N KC1 as for soil. Extractsfrom both
soils and resins were filteredthroughpreleached,Whatman#1 filter paper
and analyzed on a LACHAT flow injection autoanalyzer(FIA, LACHAT
Instruments,Mequon). Potassiumchloride or K2S04 blanks were run with
all samples, and standardswere made in the appropriatesolutions. Before
use, 3 to 5 subsamplesfrom each batchof resins were analyzedfor inorganic
N contamination.
Data analyses
Differencesin soil inorganicN andmicrobialbiomassN pools were evaluated
using a repeatedmeasuresANOVAwith snowpackregime andsamplingdate
as variables.Because soil at the discontinuoussnowpacksites refrozeresulting in no values for some samplingdates, we could not evaluate snowpack
vs. samplingdate differencesfor all 10 dates. Consequently,we chose four
samplingdates when data from all sites were available.These sample dates
were: 1) the first time thawed soil was observed in mid-winter,2) immediately before melt, 3) one week after snowmelt began, and 4) the day sites
became snow-free.Differencesin soil N pools on individualdates, inorganic
N leachatein resincollectors,andsoil temperaturewereevaluatedwithpaired,
two-tail t-tests.

Results
Snowpackdynamics
The seasonal snowpack at the shallow snowpack sites began to develop in
January,but a dry, windy period in March resulted in a decrease in snow
depthbeforethe packredevelopedin late MarchandearlyApril 1994 (Figure
1). In contrast,the snowpackat the deep sites developed in Octoberand did
not decrease significantlyduringthe winter.Maximumsnow depths of 0.50
meters for the shallow, inconsistent snow cover sites, and 1.65 meters for
the deep snowpacksites occurredin the end of April 1994. Snowmeltbegan
duringthe last week in April at the shallow sites and duringthe firstweek in
May at the deepersites. The shallow sites were snow free by 15 May, while
the deep snow cover sites were not snow free until 5 June.
The depth and especially the timing of snowpack accumulationhad a
significanteffect on soil temperature.Continuoussnow cover at the deep
sites insulatedthe soil surface from extreme air temperaturesresultingin a
meanminimumsoil temperatureof -5.0?C whichwas significantly(p < 0.05)
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Figure 1. Snow depth(top)andsoil surfacetemperature(bottom)undershallow,discontinuous
and deep, continuoussnowpacks, 1994. (n = 3, SE is smallerthansize of symbol).

warmerthanthe - 11.0?Cmeanminimumtemperatureat the shallow,discontinuous snowpacksites. While soils warmedbetween Januaryand Marchat
the shallow sites, the decreasein snow depthin Marchallowedthe soil to cool
(Figure 1), suggesting that a minimumsnow depth of approximately30 cm
was necessaryto effectively insulatethese sites. Consistentwith observations
made in previousyears, thawed soil was observedwhen the soil temperature
reached-5?C and generallywas limited to the top 8 cm of the soil. Thawed
soil was presentunderthe deep, consistent snowpacksat the first sampling
date in earlyJanuary.In contrast,soil thaw firstwas observedat shallow sites
on one samplingdate in March,but soil refrozeas temperaturescooled with
the decrease in snow cover. Soil at these sites did not thaw again until late
April shortlybefore melt. At all sites soils thawedfirstin the organicsurface
horizonwith deepersoil remainingfrozen until snowmeltbegan.
Soil N pools
The two ANOVAs indicatethatboth microbialbiomass N and soil inorganic
N exhibitedsignificant(p < 0.001) variabilityover time (Table1). Microbial
biomassN valueson 4 January1994 were similaratthe threedeep, continuous
snowpacksites with a grandmean of 1.52 (sd = 0.31, n = 9) g N m-2 (Figure
2a). Biomass N at these three sites increasedslowly throughthe winter and
then rapidlyat the initiationof snowmeltpeakingat 5.87 g N m-2 on 4 May,
which was significantly(p < 0.05) higherthanthe mid-wintervalues. During
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Table1. F ratios and significancelevels from analysis of variancefor microbial
biomass N and soil inorganicN values (2-way ANOVAwith replication).
Variable

Source

F ratio

Significance

Microbialbiomass N

Snowpackregime
Date
Snowpack x Date

13.46
23.05
5.82

p < 0.01
p < 0.001
p < 0.01

Soil inorganicN

Snowpackregime
Date
Snowpack x Date

29.74
22.79
20.90

p < 0.001
p < 0.001
p < 0.001

the latter portion of snowmelt, microbial biomass N decreased rapidly as
sites became snow free. Soil inorganicN pools undercontinuoussnow cover
increasedslowly duringthe early portionof the winter,peaked on 4 March
at 3.05 g N m-2, and then decreasedgraduallyuntil sites were snow-free.
Nitrateconstituted5-10% of the total soil inorganicN pool on all dates with
no significantdifferencesbetween snowpacksor dates.
Similarly,therewere significantdifferencesin bothmicrobialN (p < 0.01)
and soil N (p < 0.001) between the two snowpackregimes. In contrastto the
deeper snowpacksites, soil underthe shallow, discontinuoussnowpackwas
frozen early in the winter and no samples were collected. Soil at these sites
thawedbrieflyin MarchandmicrobialbiomassN valuesof 1.35 g N m-2 were
similarto the Januaryvalues at the deep sites (Figure2b). Soil refrozewith the
decreasein snow cover andsampleswere not collecteduntilsoil againthawed
shortlybefore melt in late April. Similarto the patternobservedat the deep
sites, microbialN increasedand soil inorganicN decreasedduringthe initial
period of melt. However, the peak in microbialbiomass N of 3.10 g N m-2
was roughlyhalf the value measuredunderthe deep, continuoussnowpacks.
Soil inorganicN pools in Marchalso were similarto the mid-wintervalues at
the deeper snowpacksites, however soil inorganicN decreasedmuch more
sharplyat the initiationof melt. For both microbialN and soil inorganicN
the interactionbetween snowpackand date results from a similarpatternof
increasingmicrobialN and decreasing soil inorganicN at the initiation of
melt.
The immobilizationof 4.34 g N m-2 in microbial biomass during the
winter and springat the continuoussnow cover sites was much greaterthan
the 1.7 g N m-2 immobilizedat sites with shallow, inconsistentsnow cover
(Figure3). Similarly,the decreasein microbialbiomassduringthe laterstages
of melt was largerat the continuoussnow-cover sites. Underboth snowpack
regimes, the increase in microbialN duringthe spring and early portionof
snow melt was approximatelyequalto the decreaseduringthe latterstages of
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Figure 2. MicrobialbiomassN andsoil inorganicN in soil underdeep, continuoussnowpacks
(a) and undershallow,discontinuoussnowpacks(b). (Mean ? SE; n = 3).

snow melt. While there were significant changes in both microbial and soil
inorganic N pools under snow cover, there were no significant differences in
either pool between snowpacks when sites became snowfree.
Inter-system nitrogen fluxes
Surface resin collectors demonstrated a high degree of spatial heterogeneity
in N inputs to soil at any one site. Estimates of inorganic (both NO3 and
NH+) N inputs using the surface resin bags ranged from 367 to 496 mg
N m-2 across all sites and were not related to snow depth, the timing of
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Figure 3. Net immobilizationof N in microbialbiomass before and duringthe early stages of
snowmelt (left), loss of microbialbiomass N duringthe latterstages of snowmelt (right),and
nitrateleachatefrom the top 8 cm of soil duringsnowmelt. (mean ? SE; n = 3 for microbial
N; n = 12 for leachate).
Table2. Inorganicnitrogeninputsto the soil surfacefrom resin collectors and
from snow chemistry(mg N m-2) (mean (SE)).
Resin collectors (n = 12)

Snow chemistry(a)

Site

NH+

NO3

NH+

NO3

Shallow,discontinuous
Deep, continuous

94 (67)
125 (104)

273 (414)
371 (369)

68
225

19
64

(a) from Williamset al. 1996b

snowpack development, or snowpack loading (Table 2). In general, resin
collector inputs were higher than snowpack N loading from atmospheric
deposition even though an effort was made to exclude soil N from the surface
collectors.
However, there was a significant difference (p < 0.001) in N leachate
measured using the subsurface resin bags. Net N leachate (defined as the
difference between inorganic N in subsurface and surface resin bags) from
sites with shallow snow cover was 1.14 g N m-2, approximately four times
greater than the export of 0.27 g N m-2 from sites with deep, continuous snow
cover (Figure 3). Although there was no significant difference in soil NO3
pools between sites, the higher export is consistent with the sharp decrease in
total soil inorganic N pools at melt (Figure 2b).
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Discussion
Underboth snowpackregimes internaltransformationsof N in the soil dominatedthe springN cycle. InorganicN loading in the snowpackwas less than
10%of the soil inorganicpool at the initiationof snow melt, similarto the 5%
(Schimel et al. 1994) to 25% (Williams et al. 1995) reportedfor arctic and
alpine sites, respectively.Previous work using 15Nlabeled tracersindicates
most of this N entersthe soil inorganicN pool with snow melt (Brooks et al.
1995b;Williams et al. 1996a). Similarly,isotopic analysesof NO3 in stream
water duringsnow melt indicate surfacewaterN exportis a mixtureof both
snowpack and soil sources (Kendallet al. 1995). Although we attemptedto
exclude soil N from the surfaceresin collectors, our estimatesof N input to
the soil from the surfaceresin collectors were much higherthanatmospheric
N loading. This suggests that mixing of soil and snowmelt N occurs within
the snowpackduringmelt, andthe amountof N enteringthe soil at any site is
a mixtureof both atmosphericN depositedin the snowpackand soil N from
othernearbylocations.Therefore,the controlson the size andmobility of the
much largersoil N pool before and duringthe early portionof melt are the
primaryfactors affecting the balance between N immobilizationand export
in surfacewater.
The timing and depth of snow cover had a large effect on both the size
of soil inorganic N pools and the magnitudeof the fluxes between pools
during melt. These controls were mediated primarilythrough control on
soil temperatureand the timing of soil thaw. Thawed soil underthe deeper
snowpacks allowed microbialbiomass to become active, increasingslowly
before melt andthen rapidlyimmediatelyaftersnowmeltbegan. This pattern
suggests the long durationof soil thaw allowed the developmentof microbial
populationswhich were capableof a rapid,immediateresponseto snowmelt.
This patternis consistentwith CO2 flux measurementsfrom these and other
locations in the Rocky Mountainswhich decrease in late winter and then
increaserapidlyatthe initiationof melt (Brookset al. 1996, 1997;Sommerfeld
et al. 1993, 1996). The reason for these relatively large increases in both
microbialbiomass and CO2 flux while temperatureremainsbufferedat 0 ?C
during melt are unclear. A possible explanation is that a long period of
heterotrophicactivityunderearlydevelopingsnowpacksresultsin a substrate
limitedenvironmentlate in the winter.Infiltratingmelt waterduringthe spring
mixes the soil solution increasing substrateavailabilityboth throughmass
transportand diffusion.
Because the development of an active microbial biomass under snow
appearsto be a primarymechanism controlling N export during melt, the
interannualvariabilityin the timing of snow cover may have a largeeffect on
N exportduringthe spring.Even thoughboth microbialand soil inorganicN
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pools indicatesignificantlymoreN is actively cycling underthe deeper,more
consistent snowpacks,duringthe early portionof melt the rapidincreasein
microbial biomass immobilizes N resulting in lower N export from these
sites. The timing of this increasein microbialN is consistentwith the timing
of the highest streamwaterNO3 concentrationsduringthe spring(Williams
& Melack 1991). Measurementsmadeat these shallow snowpacksites during
the winterof 1993 (Brookset al. 1996) also indicatethatN exportis sensitive
to the presence of active microbial communitiesdeterminedby snowpack
regime.In contrastto 1994, both subsurfaceresincollectorsandsurfacewater
NO3 concentrationsin ephemeralstreamsdrainingthe site identifiedvery
little inorganicN exportfrom these soils (Brookset al. 1996). The difference
betweenthe two yearsappearsto be in the timingof snowpackaccumulation.
The maximumsnow depthat these sites was only slightlygreaterin 1993 than
in 1994, but there was no period of ablationin mid-winterin 1993. With a
continuous,insulatingsnow cover in 1993, soil thawedunderthe snow much
earlierin the winter and soil inorganicN concentrationswere similarto the
deep snowpacksites in 1994 (Brooks et al. 1996). Althoughwe do not have
microbialbiomass N data from 1993, CO2 fluxes from co-located sites in
1993 were muchhigherthanin 1994 suggestinga larger,active heterotrophic
community under the consistent snow cover in 1994 (Brooks et al. 1997).
This combinationof higher CO2 fluxes and low N export is consistentwith
microbial immobilizationof N during melt. Scaling to the catchment,our
data suggest that the inverse relationshipbetween mean snow depth and
surfacewaterNO3 concentrationsobservedin a multi-yearsolute budgetfor
a neighboringsub-catchment(Lewis & Grant1980), was due to an enhanced
ability of microbialbiomass to immobilize soil N in high snow years, rather
than an increase in soil N pools in low snow years. Because much more
N is in rapidly cycling pools under deeper snow, this subtle difference in
interpretationis importantwhen consideringplant availableN and annualN
budgetsin seasonally snow-coveredsystems.
The large decrease in microbial biomass N as sites became snow free
without a concurrentincrease in inorganicN pools suggests that N initially
immobilized in microbialbiomass is transferredto vegetation. The magnitude of N lost from microbialbiomass is much largerthan both hydrologic
exportfromoverlyingsoils identifiedby resincollectorsandgaseousN fluxes
(Brooks et al. 1997) leaving plants as the likely sink for this N. A potential
mechanismfor this transferof N may be freeze/thawevents undera waning
snowpackwhen snow depthis no longersufficientto insulatesoil fromdiurnal
temperaturefluctuations.Soil exposed to freezingtemperaturesat night may
resultin the lysis of microbialcells. As soils warmduringthe day,N released
fromthe completionof this freeze/thawcycle is potentiallyavailableto plants
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which are betterable to survive the freeze-thaw.Fisk (1995) recentlyfound
that growing season net N mineralizationprovides only 20% of the total
annualvegetationN demandon Niwot Ridge. The decrease in microbialN
duringthe latterstages of melt occurs as many tundraplantsarebeginningto
acquireN in the spring(Mullen & Schmidt,submitted),and may representa
significantfractionof the missing vegetationN demand.
In general,N cycling duringthe springsnowmelt period is controlledby
microbialcommunitiesin snow-coveredsoil which, in turn,arecontrolledby
the timingof snowpackaccumulationearlierin the year.We have seen similar
resultsin our measurementsof CO2and N20 fluxes from snow covered soil
(Brooks et al. 1996, 1997), where small changes in the timing of snowpack
accumulationresultin an orderof magnitudechangein over-wintergas fluxes.
While climate is still the driver for these processes, there is not a simple
relationshipbetween temperatureor moistureand these fluxes. Instead,the
timing of snow cover earlierin the winter controls the magnitudeof soil N
fluxes by allowing the developmentof active microbialcommunitiesunder
the snow. Since springsnowmeltis boththe most likely time for hydrologicN
exportas well as the periodof high vegetationN demand,a majorcomponent
of the annualN cycle in this system is determinedby processes which occur
undersnow before the beginningof the growing season.
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